Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
for the Proposed Mills Park Center Development Project
Prepared June 18, 2020

1. What is the Mills Park Center Development Project?
The current Mills Park Center commercial center and the adjacent commercial buildings on El
Camino Real north of Angus Avenue is proposed for redevelopment with a mixed-use transitoriented development. The property owners submitted a planning application to the City of San
Bruno to redevelop the site by constructing a development that will include 427 dwelling units
with ground floor commercial space, private open space, approximately 676 parking spaces and
various street and utility improvements. The 5.38 acre site will be developed into two primary
buildings; Building A, on the north block, includes 184 dwelling units consisting of studios, 1bedroom and 2-bedroom units and approximately 3,947 square foot of ground floor commercial
space and approximately 299 parking spaces in a two-level parking garage, one level at grade and
one partially submerged. Building B, on the south block, includes 243 dwelling units,
approximately 4,000 square feet of ground floor commercial space and approximately 377 parking
spaces in a two-level parking garage, one level at grade and one partially submerged. Overall
public right-of-way improvements to accommodate the proposed development includes the
abandonment of Camino Plaza and portions of White Way, widening of the northern sections of
White Way (between Kains Avenue and San Bruno Avenue West), and the realignment of Kains
Avenue, in addition to installing a new signalized intersection at El Camino Real and Kains Avenue.
2. Where is the proposed development located?
The proposed project is located at the intersection of El Camino Real and San Bruno Avenue W. on
the southwest corner. The development site is bounded by San Bruno Ave. W. to the north, Angus
Avenue to the south, El Camino Real to the east, and White Way and Linden Avenue to the west.
Kains Avenue separates Building A from Building B. The project site is located within the Transit
Corridors Plan area, a specific plan that was adopted by the City Council in 2013. The current
zoning for the subject properties is C (General Commercial) and the General Plan land use
designation for the site is Transit-Oriented District (TOD).
3. What is the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) and Measure N and how do these allow the
proposed Mills Park Center Development Project?
The Transit Corridors Plan is a specific plan for the areas of San Bruno within proximity of the City’s
BART, Caltrain and Samtrans bus transit stations. The vision of the plan is to transition from singleuse commercial uses to a mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented suburban village primarily along major
corridor streets. The plan proposes taller building heights of up to five stories along major streets
like El Camino Real to bring more vibrancy to the area.
In order to implement the TCP, the "Downtown and Transit Corridors Economic Enhancement
Initiative" Proposal - Measure N ballot question was voted and passed by 68.2% of San Bruno
voters during the November 4, 2014 election. Besides allowing for the development of 42
residential parcels exceeding the density permitted in 1974 and above-ground multi-story parking
garages, the approval of Measure N allowed for the maximum permitted heights and stories in the
Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) area.
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Specifically related to this Project site, Measure N allowed maximum building heights to increase
20 feet along El Camino Real, 15 feet along San Bruno Avenue, 5 feet along San Mateo Avenue,
and 40 feet in the Caltrain Station area. The Transit Corridors Plan and Measure N ballot initiative
map clearly show the entire project site as increasing in height by 20 feet and two stories.
4. Does the City’s zoning code permit this development?
Although the city adopted the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) and updated the General Plan, the city’s
zoning code has not been updated to allow full implementation of the TCP. Therefore, the
proposed development requires a rezoning to implement the TCP. However, since the General
Plan and Specific Plan permit the land uses and development, the rezoning is a simpler approval.
The City has initiated the zoning code update to implement the TCP and it is anticipated to be
completed in 2020, as required by State law.
5. What was the final City Council vote on the Mills Park Project at the July 9 meeting?
At the July 9 meeting, the Mayor made two motions: to approve the environmental determination
for the project, and to approve the architectural review permit. Only three Council members were
able to vote because two members announced their recusal from voting on the project, given the
proximity of property they own to the site. In such cases, State law (Government Code §36936)
requires that all three Council members vote in favor of the project. Both motions did not pass by
a 2-1 vote.
Votes
Support
•
•

Mayor Rico Medina
Laura Davis

Deny
•

Marty Medina

Recused
•
•

Vice Mayor Irene O’Connell
Michael Salazar

6. Why were two council members recused from the original vote?
Of the five members on the City Council, two members announced their recusal from voting on
the project because they own property within proximity of the project site. Based on a recent
decision of the California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC), a recusal should occur if there
is a reasonably foreseeable financial impact on the officials’ property or if the proposed project
would impact the “character [of the officials’ property] by substantially altering traffic levels,
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intensity of use, parking, view, privacy, noise levels, or air quality.” In this case, and due to the
unique circumstances of the recusal of two Council members, only three Council members were
eligible to vote on the project. In such cases, State law (Government Code §36936) requires that
all three Council members vote in favor of the project.
7. How do I learn more about the project and review the project documents and past City
meeting agenda packets, including staff reports?
Additional information including project documents are available at the City’s project website at
sanbruno.ca.gov/millsparkproject
8. Who is the owner and current applicant for the project?
The G.W. Williams Company, who owns and developed the Mills Park Commercial Center along
with the Welch Family Partnership who owns the property at 601 – 611 El Camino Real were
represented by the Signature Land Advisors. G.W. Williams Company has entered into a contract
to purchase 601 – 611 El Camino Real from the Welch Family Partnership. In March 2020, the City
was notified that G. W. Williams Company is now the project applicant.
9. Is the entirety of the development site subject to the height increase afforded by Measure N
and the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP)?
Yes, since Measure N allowed maximum building heights to increase 20 feet along El Camino Real,
15 feet along San Bruno Avenue, 5 feet along San Mateo Avenue, and 40 feet in the Caltrain
Station area, the entire development area is subject to the allowed height increase. The Transit
Corridors Plan and Measure N ballot maps both clearly show the entirety of the project site as
increasing in height by 20 feet and two stories as proposed.
10. How has the project physically changed from what was reviewed by the City Council in July
2019?
The submittal of revisions on March 23, 2020 includes some changes which include the elimination
of the ground-level grocery store in Building A and the addition of two new residential units (one
of which would be an affordable unit). However, the overall building massing, general size, height,
and location on the site has not been changed. A portion of the space that was formerly the
41,890 square foot high-end grocery store on the ground floor has been converted to parking. The
project includes a two-level parking garage, one level at grade and one partially submerged. The
combined overall commercial square footage is now 7,947 sq. ft. for the two buildings. No tenants
have been identified at this time, and the space could be utilized by a variety of permitted uses,
including eating and/or drinking establishments, general retail sales and service uses, personal
service uses, fitness uses, or offices. This represents a total reduction of 37,943 square feet of
commercial space. Two units were added on the second floor of Building A, in an area that was
formerly the grocery store loading room on White Way. The exterior façade changed in that area
to include new windows and a residential façade. The number of total parking spaces in the
project has been reduced from 879 to 676 spaces, reflecting elimination of the grocery space. The
project provides one parking space for each bedroom, plus dedicated residential guest parking at a
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ratio of one space for every 10 units, in addition to parking for the proposed commercial uses The
grocery store was eliminated with a substantial reduction in total commercial space, with some of
that space changed to two additional residential units, and the elimination of one level of the
subsurface garage, resulting in less total intensity in and around the Project.
All the changes involved minor adjustments to interior floor plan layouts of Project buildings with
no material increase in square footage, and there were no material alterations to the footprints of
development, exterior facades, or landscaping or other streetscape improvements. Under these
circumstances, review of the revisions and reconsideration of the project by the Architectural
Review Committee and the Planning Commission is not warranted or required. Another notable
change to the overall project is that the primary property owner, G.W. Williams Company also acts
as the applicant for the development proposal, replacing the former applicant Signature Land
Advisors, Inc.
11. What is the Community-Benefit package associated with the resubmitted project?
• $10 million community benefit payment to the City’s General Fund (subject to annual CPI
increases) in conjunction with Condominium Use Permit approval, to be paid in stages
based on construction timing on the two parcels comprising the Project ($5 million if the
City denies condominium permits despite multiple applications).
• $100,000 direct payment to the City’s General Fund to finance bicycle and/or pedestrian
improvements to city streets in the general vicinity of the Project .
• $100,000 direct payment to the City’s General Fund to finance parking enforcement and/or
implementation of a Residential Parking Permit Program.
• Additional commitments related to affordable housing which are set forth in the
Affordable Housing Plan and which exceed the requirements of the City’s Affordable
Housing Program Ordinance. These include:
o Provides 55-year term for affordability restrictions on condominiums, which is ten
years longer than the Affordable Housing Program Ordinance requirement.
o Applies the same income levels if the 65 affordable units in the Project are sold as
condominiums instead of rented (which means lower sale prices), even though the
City’s Ordinance allows higher income levels: 6% (26 units) very low income, 4.5%
(19 units) low income and 4.5% (20 units) moderate income, which will assist the
City’s compliance with the State RHNA Affordable Housing Goals.
o Makes 4.5% of the affordable units low income and 4.5% moderate income, even
though the City’s Ordinance only specifies that 9% be “low and moderate income”,
which could allow fewer low income units.
o Provides additional affordable unit tenant protections if the occupied affordable
units are initially rented but later are sold.
• Creation of 17 new public parking spaces in conjunction with the improvement and
widening of Linden Avenue, 9 of which the City can reserve for municipal center or other
public purposes (replacing diagonal spaces on the Owner’s property currently available for
library parking).
• Realignment, improvement, and reconstruction of Kains Avenue and installation of a new
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•
•
•
•
•

traffic signal at Kains Avenue and El Camino Real.
Possible extension of the right turn lane from east-bound San Bruno Avenue onto southbound El Camino Real (pending CalTrans final approval).
Sales Tax Point of Sale Designation for construction goods purchases, which may result in
additional sales tax revenue to the City during construction.
Agreement to work in good faith with San Bruno CityNet Services for internet, television
and telephone service for the Project.
Prohibit short term residential rentals unless allowed by City Regulations.
City use of the room identified as Amenity Space – Group Meeting Room in Building B to
be made available for City meetings and City events.

12. The applicant made a number of changes to the project and an offer of additional new
community benefits at the July 2019 City Council meeting, have these changes and
community benefits been incorporated into the current project?
At the July 9, 2019 City Council meeting, the applicant verbally offered the following concessions
and additional community benefits to obtain Council member support for the project.
The elimination of 16 units, from 425 to 409 units. This would further setback the 5th story from
existing residential homes on Linden Avenue, providing an additional setback of approximately 32
feet of the 5th story from the properties. This creates a total setback of the 5th story of ±120 feet
away from the homes on Linden Avenue. This was not incorporated in the submittal of revisions in
March 2020. The resubmitted project proposes 427 units in total which is related to the
elimination of the grocery store.
Agreement to work in good faith with San Bruno CityNet Services for internet, television
and telephone service for the Project. This is included in the current proposal.
• City use of the room identified as Amenity Space – Group Meeting Room in Building B to
be made available for City meetings and City events. This is included in the current
proposal.
• Prohibition on renting of any residential units as short-term rentals. This is included in the
current proposal.
• $100,000 direct payment to the City’s General Fund to finance parking enforcement and/or
implementation of a Residential Parking Permit Program. This is included in the current
proposal.
Of the above concessions and community benefits, the only one that has not been included in the
current project is the reduction on the number of dwelling units.
•

13. Is the Mills Park Center Development Project the densest and largest project in the City?
No. In fact, there are 4 other developments in San Bruno that are larger than the proposed Mills
Park Center Development Project:
•
•

Shelter Creek has 1,287 housing units (701 Shelter Creek Lane)
The Crossing located has 1,063 housing units (1100-1051 National Avenue and 1099
Admiral Court)
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• Peninsula Place has 872 housing units (1125-1126 Cherry Avenue)
• Crystal Springs Terrace has 430 housing units (2000 Crystal Springs Road)
14. What is the height of the proposed project, and how will it impact my view?
The proposed project includes two mixed-use buildings that would range in height from one to
five stories with the tallest portions at the maximum of 70 feet in height, with many building
portions below this maximum.
The tallest portions of the buildings would be located along the major corridor streets of El Camino
Real and San Bruno Avenue West, transitioning to a one- to three-story building along both White
Way and Linden Avenues to address the abutting low-density residential neighborhood to the
west.
Consistent with the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP), specific items are allowed to exceed the 70-foot
maximum height, up to an additional 10 feet. These items include elevator and mechanical
equipment enclosures, and parapets to screen the equipment. The buildings are divided into
smaller components with articulated building setbacks and stepbacks. The two buildings would be
separated by Kains Avenue.
15. What is going to happen to White Way and Camino Plaza?
The project proposes the merging of existing parcels and abandonment/vacation by the City of
Camino Plaza (to create Parcel A) and the southern portion of White Way between Kains Avenue
and Angus Avenue (to create Parcel B). In addition, the project proposes to realign Kains Avenue
to provide better traffic circulation for the neighborhood and install a new signal light at the
intersection of Kains Avenue and El Camino Real. The City will not issue permits for the project
until CalTrans authorization to proceed has been secured for the signal installation. However,
initial consultation from CalTrans provided support as the developer will fund the full cost of this
off-site improvement. A portion of the southern portion of White Way within Parcel B and the
Camino Plaza right-of-way within Parcel A would both be abandoned. A new dedication for a
White Way connection to El Camino Real and a new Caltrans dedication to widen White Way at
San Bruno Ave. W. for access to the new adjacent medical office building would be provided.
White Way would be widened and continue to be used as a street and service alley with a loading
area on Parcel A serving Building A. No changes are currently proposed to be made to the existing
retaining wall along the western edge of White Way as the project plans show it on the adjacent
residential properties, not within the White Way right-of-way. The City will require a survey to
confirm this wall location prior to the issuance of building permits for the project. Additional
public right-of-way would be dedicated to create a right hand turning lane at the intersection of
San Bruno Ave. W. and El Camino Real. Certain utility and access easements within the project site
or affected by the project would be vacated.

Will the residential dwellings be rented or for sale units, and how much will they cost?
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The Property Owner has the ability to decide if they will rent or sale the used as condominiums.
The Development Agreement is now structured such that the Property Owner must pay the
additional $5M public benefit payment, regardless as to whether they elect to sell the units as
condominiums in the future. The prices for the non-affordable units will be based on market rate
pricing.
16. Will the Development provide affordable housing?
The project would provide 65 affordable units, at various affordability levels (very low, low and
moderate level incomes). The proposed project would be very critical in helping San Bruno meet
its Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) assigned by the State of California in the Housing
Element. The current housing element period covers 8 years from 2015 through 2023. During this
period, San Bruno is allocated to issue permits for the construction of 1,155 new housing units.
To date, the City has issued permits for the construction of only 168 housing units, leaving a
balance of 987 housing units to be issued permits by 2023. Additionally, the City has an
outstanding RHNA goal of 358 “very low” income units, 94 “low” income units, and 158
“moderate” income units. To date, since no “very low” income units have been issued building
permits, and only 67 “low” and 47 “moderate” income units have been issued permits (primarily
accessory dwelling units), there is a significant need for additional housing in the City, especially at
the very low and low income levels.
Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) Progress – Permits Issued by the City of San Bruno from
2015-2018 plus the Proposed Mills Park Project
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17. What are the income levels for the affordable units?
Fifteen percent of the total dwelling units (65 units) will be offered as affordable to qualifying
households. The affordable units will be evenly distributed throughout the development with 26
Very-Low, 19 Low, and 20 Moderate units. The 65 affordable units will be deed restricted to
qualifying households for a period of 55 years.
Below is a table from the San Mateo County Department of Housing showing the household
income limits for each category.

18. Does the revised project still include a high-end retail grocery store?
No. The grocery store has been removed from the project by the developer and replaced by a
7,947 square foot commercial space in Building A. No tenants have been identified for the space at
this time, and the space could be utilized by a variety of permitted uses, including eating and/or
drinking establishments, general retail sales and service uses, personal service uses, fitness uses,
or offices. Two dwelling units have been added to the second floor within a space previously
occupied by the grocery store loading zone.
19. If the number of parking spaces has been reduced and the grocery store has been removed,
why does the project’s overall mass remain the same?
The overall building massing, general size, height, and location on the site has not been changed.
For Building A, the previous design had a residential parking garage located below the street level
of El Camino Real. The project massing remains the same because the basement level garage has
been removed from the project and all the parking is now located at grade level and the second
floor. The removal of the second basement level from building A resulted in the loss of
approximately 265 parking spaces and approximately 88,045 square feet of below grade floor
area.
20. Were any community meetings held to obtain neighborhood feedback on the project?
The original developer, Signature Land Advisors, hosted three community meetings for the
project. The meetings were held on April 3, 2017, March 7, 2019, and April 29, 2019 all at Allen
Elementary School located at 875 Angus Avenue West. At each meeting, the Developer gave a
presentation on the project and then answered questions from the public. At each of the
meetings, questions were raised about traffic and the size of the project. While some
modifications were made, the Developer ultimately decided to propose a project that included
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five stories, ground floor commercial space, and 427 residential units – all of which are allowable
under the City’s adopted Transit Corridors Plan and Measure N that increased allowable heights
on the site from 3 to 5 stories to spur economic investment in properties. Meeting summaries are
posted online for these meetings.
In addition to the three neighborhood meetings hosted by the Developer, the City scheduled
public meetings with the Architectural Review Committee (2 meetings), the Traffic, Safety and
Parking Committee, the Planning Commission, and the City Council. To date, five publicly noticed
City meetings have been held since September 2017.
The City has also scheduled another community meeting on May 18, 2020 to discuss the current
submittal of revisions from March 2020. Additional information and details of this meeting were
mailed to neighbors within 1000-ft of subject site. The standard notification radius is typically 300
feet per state law notification requirements, so the noticing radius has been expanded
significantly. Additionally, the City posted the meeting notice to City social media accounts.
21. What environmental review is this project subject to?
The proposed Project has been reviewed with respect to applicability of the California
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") and the State CEQA Guidelines (California Code of
Regulations, Title 14, Sections 15000 et seq., hereafter the "CEQA Guidelines"). The Mills Park
project is located within the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) area. A Program Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program were prepared for the TCP, and
both were adopted by the City Council on February 12, 2013. The proposed project was analyzed
in the TCP EIR at a programmatic level, with potential impacts identified and mitigations applied in
the program EIR to avoid or reduce potentially significant impacts.
An Initial Study/Environmental Checklist (“CEQA Checklist”) was prepared for the Project dated
July 3, 2019, and an update to the CEQA Checklist dated June 16, 2020 reviewing the March 23,
2020 Project revisions, confirms the proposed Project will not result in any new significant impacts
or substantially more severe significant impacts than those analyzed and mitigated in the Transit
Corridors Plan Program Environmental Impact Report (EIR) that was certified by the City Council
on February 12, 2013. A Traffic Study and memorandum titled “Updated Transportation Analysis
for the Proposed Mills Park Center Mixed Use Development” has been prepared by Hexagon
Transportation Consultants, Inc. dated June 9, 2020 to support this conclusion.
Accordingly, the previously certified Transit Corridors Plan EIR adequately describes the proposed
Project for the purposes of CEQA. Under CEQA Guidelines sections 15168 (Program EIR), 15162
(Subsequent EIRs and Negative Declarations), and 15183 (Projects Consistent with a Community
Plan or Zoning), subsequent individual projects can utilize a previously certified program EIR if all
potentially significant environmental impacts of the proposed individual project: (1) have been
previously identified (i.e., are not new) and are not substantially more severe than those identified
in the previous EIR, (2) have been avoided or mitigated to the extent feasible as a result of the
previous EIR, and (3) have been examined in sufficient detail in the previous EIR to enable those
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impacts to be avoided or mitigated by the mitigations in the EIR, site-specific project revisions, or
the imposition of uniformly applicable development policies. Further, CEQA Guidelines section
15162 provides that no subsequent EIR shall be prepared for a project unless the lead agency
determines that (a) substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major
revisions of the previous EIR; or (b) substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances
under which the project is undertaken; or (c) new information of substantial importance shows
one or more significant effects not discussed in the original EIR, greater severity to previouslyidentified substantial effects, or newly-found feasible mitigation measures that would
substantially reduce significant effects. If the requirements of CEQA Guidelines sections 15168 and
15183 are met and the conditions for preparation of a subsequent EIR in CEQA Guidelines section
15162 are not triggered, then the City can approve the individual project as within the scope of
the previous EIR, and no additional environmental document is required.
The Initial Study/Environmental Checklist prepared in 2019 and updated in 2020 confirms that the
proposed project would not result in any new or substantially more severe significant
environmental effects than those analyzed in the Transit Corridors Plan EIR document.
Accordingly, the previously certified Transit Corridors Plan EIR adequately describes the proposed
project for the purposes of CEQA. In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15168(e), this
project is within the scope of the Program approved earlier in the Transit Corridors Specific Plan
and the previously certified program EIR adequately describes the activity for the purposes of
CEQA. The criteria for relying on the Transit Corridors Plan EIR specified in CEQA Guidelines
sections 15162,15168 and 15183 are satisfied.
All applicable mitigations in the Transit Corridors Plan EIR will be required as conditions of
approval for the proposed Project.
Four other projects located within the TCP Area have used the analysis within the TCP EIR to
determine if additional environmental review was necessary. All four of these projects were found
to be within the scope of the certified TCP program EIR.
22. How will this project impact traffic, deliveries, loading?
A project-specific traffic study was prepared for the project and reviewed by City staff. The traffic
study included an evaluation of AM and PM traffic conditions at 19 intersections near the project
site, as well as six nearby freeway segments and six freeway ramps, and concluded that the
proposed project would not result in any new or substantially more severe significant
environmental effects, including traffic impacts, than those analyzed in the TCP Environmental
Impact Report. No project-specific mitigation is required. Additionally, the traffic study concluded
that the project would not cause significant increases in traffic volumes (i.e., one percent or more
of freeway capacity) on any of the study freeway segments currently operating at LOS F, and none
of the study freeway segments currently operating at an acceptable level would worsen to an
unacceptable level.
The traffic study also determined that the project would provide both adequate site access and
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adequate parking with three driveways accessing the garage in Building A (two on El Camino Real
and one on White Way), and two driveways accessing the garage in Building B (one on El Camino
Real and one on Kains Avenue).The project would be required to implement project-specific
Transportation Demand Management measures. These measures are a combination of services,
incentives, facilities, and actions that reduce single-occupant vehicle (SOV) trips to help relieve
traffic congestion, parking demand, and air pollution problems. For example, the project would
include long term and short term bicycle parking spaces; high-bandwidth internet connections to
facilitate telecommuting; shower/changing rooms for employees who commute by bicycle or
walking; and a one-time initial transit subsidy in the form of a Clipper Card loaded with a onemonth pass for SamTrans and BART/or Caltrain.
The proposed plan included:
Realigning and widening Kains Avenue to improve access and for fire code requirements;
Installing a new signal light (fully paid for the by the developer) at the intersection of Kains
Avenue and El Camino Real to improve access and safety into and out of the site and for
pedestrians crossing El Camino Real;
• Extension of the right turn lane from east-bound San Bruno Avenue onto south-bound El
Camino Real (pending CalTrans final approval); and,
• Installing a pedestrian visual and audible warning system that is triggered when vehicles
exit the parking garages.
• There are proposed areas for loading zones and pull-outs adjacent to the curb around the
perimeter of the site as to not block traffic lanes or take up on-street parking spaces.
23. What about parking Impacts to the neighborhood, residential parking, library parking?
•
•

Based on community feedback, the City Council recently adopted a new Ordinance to increase
multi-family parking requirements within the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) area. The proposed
project exceeds the City’s commercial parking standards and meets the residential parking
standards by providing one parking stall per bedroom. There are also dedicated guest stalls for the
guests visiting the residents.
Conditions of Approval have been added to address concerns that this project will create spillover
parking impacts to the neighborhood. Specifically, there are two conditions that will require the
following for the entire life of the project. All future owners are bound to these conditions.
•

The applicant shall submit a residential and commercial parking management plan
describing exactly how parking spaces will be managed and assigned. The plan will be
required to comply with specific requirements, which include essential items like:
a) A minimum of one parking space per bedroom shall be required to be made
available to each tenant as part of the lease or sales agreement. Unbundling
of any resident parking stalls is prohibited; - This means that the property
owner shall not charge a separate fee (in addition to the base price) or
separate rental/sales base price for the use of the resident parking spaces.
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•

b) All commercial parking spaces as designated on the approved planning
application plans shall be reserved for the exclusive use of commercial
tenants and visitors and shall not be utilized by any of the residential
tenants at any time.
c) Residential guest parking stalls shall be clearly signed as “short-term
residential guest stalls” and the management shall strictly enforce the
prohibition of resident tenant and commercial employee parking in the
guest stalls to ensure that there is adequate guest parking available to the
guests.
d) Wayfinding and parking garage signage to ensure customers and guests can
easily find parking from the adjacent public streets.
e) Other measures as needed to minimize the potential for spillover parking by
the guests, employees, and residents of the development project on
adjacent residential streets.
The applicant has agreed to include a provision in all the residential leases and sales
agreements requiring residents to acknowledge and agree that the City will exclude them
from participating in any future residential permit parking program

The City will be able to refuse to issue any parking permits to any future residents who still try and
obtain such a permit with this language.
The proposed Project would add nine new public parking spaces on Linden Avenue for City library
or municipal center parking.
24. Could the $10 million community benefit be repurposed for on-site community benefits
exclusively?
The City Council will make a decision about how exactly to spend the community benefit payments
when the payments are made. At this time, no decisions can be made because the funds have not
been paid. When they are paid, there will be future, public meetings where the community can
provide input on how to use the funds.
25. How do I submit questions or comments or receive email updates from the City?
Please submit your online comments on courb.co/millspark, or send your written comments or
questions to the City by mailing or emailing your comments to: millsparkproject@sanbruno.ca.gov
If submitted via mail, please send to Pamela Wu, Planning and Housing Manager, 567 El Camino
Real, San Bruno, CA 94066.
All public comments submitted via email/mail will be posted online for all to read, and will be
distributed to the City Council.
If you wish to receive project updates, you can sign up on courb.co/millspark or email
millsparkproject@sanbruno.ca.gov to request to be added to the project interested parties
notification list.
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26. Would a ZipCar or bike rental business be feasible on the site?
Yes, the City would permit these uses. A bike rental could be a potential retail use however, please
note, bike share providers (such as Lime or GoBikes) are not currently permitted to operate within
San Bruno.
27. What, if anything, about the process or the project’s timing, are you interested in learning
more about?
The City would impose legally binding project conditions of approval if approved which includes
several measures the property owner/contractor must implement during the demolition and
construction phases of the project that serve to reduce project impacts on nearby residents. To
name a few, the developer must assign a construction manager who is responsible for maintaining
a website and producing a quarterly newsletter to keep the community updated during the
construction phase of the project and provide a channel for communication. In addition to the
website and newsletter, the conditions of approval limit the constructions hours per the City’s
municipal code, require equipment to be properly maintained, require extensive noise producing
activities to be positioned away from residences whenever possible, isolate the staging of
construction equipment away from residences, sweep daily with water sweepers, water all active
construction areas at least twice daily, install equipment noise mufflers on combustion engine
equipment, install temporary noise blankets, and assign a "Noise Disturbance Coordinator" who
would be responsible for responding to any local complaints about construction noise. The City’s
Building and Public Works inspectors would also monitor construction on private property and in
the City’s streets to ensure compliance with the conditions of approval and other City Ordinances
related to construction.
28. How can we ensure Marty Medina won't block this like last time? Can the recent rulings in
Cupertino and Los Altos be useful? We need more housing
Thank you for your question for the Mills Park Center Development Project. We have noted your
question. Your comment will be distributed to the City Council as part of a public record.
29. How do you determine how many retail parking spaces you need when you don't know what
the retail will be? What do you plan do to for employee parking?
Thank you for your question. As you rightly pointed out, the project has not identified a proposed
land use for the ground floor commercial space at this time, and the space could be utilized by a
variety of permitted uses, including eating and/or drinking establishments, general retail sales and
service uses, personal service uses, fitness uses, or offices. These uses have a corresponding wide
range of parking requirements. Because of this range, the developer has elected to provide
parking on site that is in compliance with the highest parking requirement, which is for eating and
drinking uses. The minimum parking requirement is 1 space for every 100 square feet of public
floor area. The Zoning Code defines “public floor area” as “floor area open and accessible to
customers of the business. Utility rooms, storage areas, restrooms, kitchens, and back of house
operation areas are not included in public floor area.” However, since the exact size of the “public
floor area” cannot be calculated at this time for the space, the developer has opted voluntarily to
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provide 1 space per 100 square feet of the gross floor area to ensure future maximum flexibility to
accommodate a broad range of potential commercial uses, including a eating and drinking use
with a very large public floor area.
30. Exactly how much is each affordable unit in dollars?
Answer - The Mills Park Center project proposes a total of 427 units with the following affordable
unit categories:
•
Six percent (6%) (26 units assuming 427 total units) established as affordable to
very low income residents (defined as making up to 50% of the area median family
income figures and standards (adjusted for actual household size) for San Mateo
County as determined by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (“AMI”);
•
Four and one-half percent (4.5%) (19 units assuming 427 total units) established as
affordable to low income residents (defined as making up to 80% of AMI); and
•
Four and one-half percent (4.5%) (20 units assuming 427 total units) established as
affordable to moderate income residents (defined as making up to 120% of AMI).
The distribution and location of these units are shown in the Affordable Housing Plan as part of
the Development Agreement that will be considered by City Council. In order to be eligible for
these units, families or individuals are required to qualify per the 2020 San Mateo County income
limit as determined by HUD (https://housing.smcgov.org/income-and-rent-limits). These income
limits would be updated for the then current year of rental or sale.

Income
Category
Very Low
Low
Median

% of
AMI*
50%
80%
100%

Moderate

120%

2020 Income Limits for Affordable Housing Eligibility
Household Size
1
$60,900
$97,440
$121,800

2
$69,600
$111,360
$139,200

3
$78,300
$125,280
$156,600

$146,160

$167,040

$187,920

4
$87,000
$139,200
$174,000
(County
Median)
$208,800

The maximum rental prices for these affordable units, based on the size of household and the
household’s income level, is also restricted by the County’s standard. The following table provides
the rental range for these units (studio, one-bedroom, two-bedroom, etc.) based on the income
category.
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Numbers of
Bedrooms
Studio
1-BDRM
2-BDRM
3-BDRM

2020 Maximum Allowable Rents by Income Category
Very Low
Low
(50% AMI)
(80% AMI)
$1,522
$2,436
$1,631
$2,610
$1,957
$3,132
$2,262
$3,620

Median
(100%)
$3,044
$3,262
$3,914
$4,524

The developer will have the right to operate the Affordable Units as rental units; however, the
developer may elect to operate some or all of them as for-sale condominium units. The final sales
price for these affordable units will be set and adopted by the City Council and would be adjusted
over time. The initial sale price would be based on the eligible household earning within the
appropriate household income level, with payment not to exceed between 30-35% of the gross
monthly income, minus other associated costs such as property taxes and HOA dues.
The Affordable Units in each building will be subject to an Affordable Housing Agreement (to be
approved by the City Council before issuance of a building permit) that will include rental and
resale restrictions to ensure that the Affordable Units remain affordable for the 55-year term of
the affordability restrictions, whether operated as rental units or for-sale condominiums.
31. There appears to be one story above the garage in the rear of building A when compared to
last year’s proposal?
The west elevation for Building A facing White Way has been modified with minor adjustments
with the removal of the grocery store two-story high loading dock space and the replacement with
two one-bedroom residential units. See the illustration below. The 2019 proposal included a twostory wall for the loading dock, whereas the submittal of revisions on March 23, 2020 removed
that two-story wall, with the parking garage on the first level and the residential units on the
second level. These units have windows and residential exterior features. The comparative graphic
below shows the comparison:
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
for the Proposed Mills Park Center Development Project- Part II
Questions Submitted to City Between June 19, 2020 and June 25, 2020

Questions and Answers Prepared June 25, 2020
1. Page A6.1. The gray building on the left appears to be 6 stories. Is that right? Also, were
any comments made at Planning about the colors? It seems the gray is too dark.
Building B has a total of 5 stories, which is clearly shown on Sheet A2.1. (see below). The ground
floor of Building B proposes a tall ceiling to provide better flexibility to accommodate the amenity
space and future commercial tenants. The added height also makes the overall building look
more inviting and provides a positive experience for the pedestrian at the ground level. Although
sheet A6.1 shows the ground level as two levels, the upper level is only a row of clerestory
windows (See dashed area below).
As far as the proposed color scheme for building B (the proposed gray color in particular) , staff
has not received any comments from the Planning Commission, Architecture Review Committee
or Larry Cannon (City Architectural Design Consultant) to date. Staff finds the proposed colors to
be consistent with TCP guidelines that it complements the desired architectural style and provide
an eclectic and harmonious character of the corridor. There are a variety of warm earth toned
colors, including lighter hues such as white, beige and taupe brown accents as shown below in
the rendering.
Sheet A6.1

Sheet A2.1

L1

Clerestory Windows
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2. My question is if you have several semi trucks delivering in the alley way to stores and the
fire department needs to access the structures residences and or commercial the width of
the alley will not accommodate. Also, when you do a dismantling/tare down of the
structures where is the existing business’s going to go and or move to? What about the
right turn onto San Bruno Ave with heavy traffic and no stop sign there on San Bruno Ave.
The Project’s conditions of approval requires White Way to be widened to a minimum of 26-ft
width (see below) and that the traffic flow will be restricted to one-way only for general public
but allowing emergency response vehicles, such as the fire truck and police officers, to have twoway traffic for emergency access.
When construction ensues, existing businesses will be required to relocate to new locations.
Based on the proposed construction schedule submitted by the project applicant, the
construction would not start until the first quarter of 2022 at the earliest.
During construction drawing plan check, signing and striping plans will be reviewed. If stop
controls are determined to be needed, will be added.

N
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3. Whiteway Design: The presentation that is available on the website should clearly outline
the design for Whiteway (With the Parking lot no longer underground, will the owners of
the property on Whiteway walk onto Whiteway to see a wall or metal mesh parking lot
(with noise echoing), etc. It is not clear right now what Whiteway will look like.)
Additional elevation drawings, color renderings and visual presentations depicting building
elevations facing White Way have been included as part of the staff report agenda packet
which is available on the City’s website.
4. Concrete: There is a difference in the concrete that is closer to the homes vs the rest of
Whiteway. Will this all be the same?
Sheet A2.3 (shown below) depicts Building A elevation as seen from White Way. The proposed
building material feature wood accents and cream color palettes. The overall building’s exterior
would be clad in a mixture of stucco, stone veneer, brick veneer, cementitious siding,
cementitious panel insets, and composite panel insets. The detailed color and material choice
for each elevation is shown below. The building’s color palette is earth-toned with off-white,
tawny brown, and taupe, accented by anodized dark bronze colored metal windows.

5. Retaining Wall: Is the developer willing to replace the retaining wall? Currently the
retaining wall is all different colors and someone of an eye sore. A few options: (i) Would
the developer be willing to replace the retaining wall and fences? (ii) Would the developer
be willing to paint the retaining wall and fences? (iii) Would the developer be willing to
provide payment to the households to replace/paint their own fences and/or retaining
walls?
White Way would be widened toward the direction of El Camino Real and continue to be used as
a City public street and service alley. No changes are currently proposed to be made to the
existing retaining wall along the western edge of White Way as the project plans show it on the
adjacent residential properties, not within the White Way right-of-way. The City will require a
survey to confirm this wall location prior to the issuance of building permits for the project. The
developer is required to widen and re-pave White Way right-of-way.
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6. Privacy: Will the windows on the Whiteway side look into the backyards of the
households on Linden?
The project site is on the eastern boundary of the Mills Park residential neighborhood. The
proposed buildings respond to the abutting low-density neighborhood by substantially reducing
building heights along their western boundaries abutting the residential neighborhood. See
image below. Furthermore, the western edges of the buildings have a lower height townhomestyle design which makes them more responsive to the character of the residential
neighborhood. This type of architectural treatment is recommended by the TCP where new highdensity development abuts low-density residential uses.

7. Staff Contact: Who will be the contact for the residents of Mills Park. (I understand the
developer is a contact but who will be the individual representing the City to the
residents?)
The City staff person listed on the website is Pamela Wu, City’s Planning and Housing Manager.
Also, during the demolition and construction phases of the project, the developer must assign a
construction manager who is responsible for maintaining a website and producing a quarterly
newsletter to keep the community updated during the construction phase of the project and
provide a channel for communication. The newsletter is required to include a summary of the
progress of construction, significant activities to date, what is expected to take place over the
next quarter, and any public notices necessary due to work outside the typical working hours or
conditions.
8. Time off: With the significant construction occurring would the developer be amenable to
offering residents immediately adjacent to the construction hotel rooms for specific
periods of time (2 weeks away from the noise and the residents can rotate).
No, the developer has not committed to provide a two-week relocation offer to nearby
neighbors.
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9. Lighting: Can the developer confirm significant lighting on Whiteway to prevent any
blight for the neighbors?
Sheet E.1.1 represents the proposed lighting plan for the project. Along White Way, 8 new, 18
Lumiere Watt AA, 10-foot high pedestrian pole lights are proposed to be installed. The expanse
of each light pole can be seen in the image below. The tallest portions of the buildings would be
located along the major corridor streets of El Camino Real and San Bruno Avenue West,
transitioning to a one- to three-story building along both White Way and Linden Avenue facing
the nearby low-density residential neighborhood to the west. The portion of the project on
Linden Avenue in Building B would have the appearance and scale of townhouses with a
landscaped front yard. Transition measures include required setbacks, step-backs of upper
stories (to reduce the apparent mass and bulk of the buildings), and landscaping and lighting
appropriate to the neighboring low-density residential uses. Also, all light sources are required
to be downward directed and shielded to avoid spillover onto the adjacent residential
properties.

10. Are the PG&E wires on White Way proposed to go underground?
All new utilities would be undergrounded However, there are no improvements proposed to
the existing overhead wires located on private property west of White Way.
11. What is the emergency evacuation protocol during fire? Note that she currently has a
pedestrian gate from her property onto White way.
The Project’s conditions of approval require emergency vehicle access to all construction or
demolition sites at all times. Access can be provided by either temporary or permanent
roadways, capable of adequate loading and maintain all-weather surface. Temporary vehicle
access shall be maintained until permanent fire apparatus access roads are installed and
become available. Adjoining private properties on White Way will be accessed from Linden
Avenue in case of an emergency.
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12. What is our policy allowing pedestrian access via an active construction zone?
Pedestrian access is not be allowed within any active construction zone. A temporary
pedestrian path of travel that provides equivalent accommodations to the one that has been
disrupted would typically be provided during construction.
13. How much construction will be done on White Way, would that weaken the retaining wall
or have any affect on the neighboring properties?
New underground utilities will be installed and, the street will be widenand repaved. The
contractor will be required through a condition of approval to take precautions to avoid
impacts to adjacent properties to the extent feasible.
14. What is Recology pick up schedule if there is a restaurant? Daily?
Project condition of approval requires the future tenant to contact the City and Recology to
finalize the garbage pickup based on the proposed operation. The exact schedule remains
unknown during the preliminary entitlement stage and would be finalized closer to occupancy
of the project.
15. Is the main garbage and pick up area still on Angus Avenue across from the Library?
Would garbage trucks still need the to access the dumpsters from the street level? Decimal
Allen School and the City Library are both 100 yards from this area.
All residential garbage pickup for Building A will occur on White Way and or Building B on Angus
Avenue. Both pickups will be from the street level.
16. How wide would the sidewalk be, on both sides of White Way?
There is no proposed sidewalk to be installed on either side of White Way. However, it will
likely carry a light amount of traffic, and pedestrians may be able to walk down it as it will be
26-feet wide.
17. How will the maintenance of proposed landscaping along White Way be enforced?
The Project’s conditions of approval require the project applicant to enter into a Maintenance o
Agreement for the maintenance of the proposed landscaping including street trees, medians,
and irrigation systems, which will be enforced by the City.
18. Has this project made any improvements to the increased traffic and congestion it will
bring to the area?
Hexagon Transportation Consultants, Inc. prepared a draft transportation impact analysis
(“traffic study”) report for the development in March 2019. Hexagon has completed additional
traffic analysis for the recent project revisions that included an increase of two residential units
and a decrease of commercial space. Hexagon revised the trip generation estimates for the
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project based on all the same factors and procedures described in the March 2019 traffic study.
Based on the revised project scope, trip generation rates, appropriate trip reductions, and
existing site trip credits, the decreased commercial square footage and increased residential
dwelling units would result in the development generating a total of 995 daily vehicle trips, with
121 trips (23 inbound and 98 outbound) occurring during the AM peak hour and 74 trips (49
inbound and 25 outbound) occurring during the PM peak hour. This results in a reduction of
2,391 daily trips, 101 trips (62 inbound and 39 outbound) in the AM peak hour, and 139 trips
(70 inbound and 69 outbound) in the PM peak hour from the estimates for the original project.
The results of the March 2019 intersection level of service analysis showed that all study
intersections would continue to operate at acceptable level of service (LOS D or better for Citycontrolled intersections and LOS E or better for CMP intersections) during both the AM and PM
peak hours of traffic, except the El Camino Real/Kains Avenue intersection, which operates at
LOS F during both the AM and PM peak hours. However, under project conditions, the
proposed project would convert this study intersection from an unsignalized intersection to a
signalized intersection. With the conversion, the intersection would operate at LOS A during
both peak hours, indicating only minor delays for vehicles at the intersection.
Because the currently proposed Mills Park Center project (compared to the previous project
analyzed in the March 2019 traffic study) would: (1) have the same building footprint,
location, and access provisions; (2) result in fewer vehicle trips; and (3) include the same
proposed intersection improvements as the previous project, the conclusions of the March
2019 traffic study would still apply to the proposed project.
Since the 2019 project traffic study was completed, a nearby project has been proposed at
Decima Allen Elementary School (875 Angus Avenue West) to replace and expand the existing
school. Hexagon Transportation Consultants, Inc. (who prepared the traffic analysis for the
Mills Park Center project) has reviewed the traffic analysis for the school project and concluded
that the school project would not affect the traffic impact conclusions for the currently
proposed Mills Park Center project, for the following reasons: (1) the school project would add
50 vehicle trips to the AM peak hour, but the currently proposed reduction in the Mills Park
Center project would remove 222 AM peak hour trips (i.e., a net reduction of 172 trips); (2) the
PM peak hour for school traffic (school ends at 12:30 PM or 2:45 PM, depending on the
weekday) would be earlier than the PM peak hour for the Mills Park Center project, where the
PM peak hour would be between 4:00 and 6:00 PM; therefore, the peak hour traffic volumes
would not overlap. Even with the addition of the proposed Decima Allen Elementary School
project, the conclusions of the March 2019 traffic study would still apply to the currently
proposed Mills Park Center project.
With the reduction of 2,391 daily trips, 101 trips (62 inbound and 39 outbound) in the AM peak
hour, and 139 trips (70 inbound and 69 outbound) in the PM peak hour, the levels of service at
the study intersections would be improved compared to the original traffic study. The project
would still convert the El Camino Real/Kains Avenue intersection from an unsignalized
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intersection to a signalized intersection. Thus, the intersection would operate at LOS A during
both peak hours.
19. Has the project made any increases to street setbacks etc. to promote walking and biking
in this area?
The project plans shows adequate street setbacks and sidewalk widths to allow for walking and
biking along El Camino Real. The TCP requires a 10’ average setback from the back edge of the
sidewalk. The proposed buildings would exceed the setback requirement along most of the
street frontage. Along El Camino Real elevation, the greater setback allows for 12’ sidewalks, a
6’ planted setback, and plazas at the street intersections. The plazas would incorporate special
paving and street furniture to create an active sense of place. Along Linden Ave. the greater
setback would provide a 10’ wide sidewalk and a gracious landscaped area to provide transition
space between the townhouse portion of the development and the low-density residential
neighborhood across the street. Linden Ave. would also be widened to reintroduce street
parking.
The most prominent portion of the development is the corner of El Camino Real and San Bruno
Ave. W. The building is set back from this corner to create a public entrance plaza to the
commercial space. The plaza would include major artwork and other amenities. The plaza
would anchor the corner of the development and create pedestrian activity.
The project will also include the Realignment, improvement, and reconstruction of Kains
Avenue and installation of a new traffic signal at Kains Avenue and El Camino Real. This will
facilitate safer pedestrian crossings of El Camino Real at Kains Avenue. Additionally, the
proposed Development Agreement would require a $100,000 direct payment to the City’s
General Fund to finance bicycle and/or pedestrian improvements to city streets in the general
vicinity of the Project. The City would make a decision about the usage of these funds for a
specific off-site bicycle and/or pedestrian improvement in the future.
20. What are the conditions on the “community space” availability? Is there a limit? Priority
in reservations? Minimums?
According to the proposed Development Agreement, a portion of the amenity space to be
developed on the ground floor of Building B, for approximately thirty (30) people will be made
available for City meetings and City events, subject to availability, through a reservation process
operated by Developer. Any such request to use the room will need to be made at least thirty
(30) days prior to the date of the planned City meeting or event and will require confirmation it
has not been reserved for use by Developer or occupants of the Project, and City will not be
permitted to use the “Amenity Space” for more than two (2) events in any one month;
provided, City may request additional use of the room which Developer agrees to consider in its
reasonable discretion, subject to availability and mutual agreement.
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21. Is the project projected to be installed all electric? Will there be compliance with the
recent “reach codes” effort?
The proposed project is required to comply with the California Building Code including
the California Green Building Standards Code in effect at the time of building permit submittal,
including any applicable requirements of the Code related to electric appliances or other
building systems. At this time, the City of San Bruno has not adopted a “Reach Code” which is a
locally adopted Ordinance that modifies the California Building Code as either a performancebased ordinance or a prescriptive ordinance. The ordinance may include a requirement for
mandating all-electric new construction, or “building electrification,” which means that the
buildings would not have any fossil fuel services.
22. The Safe Routes To School Program is an active San Mateo County Program. I learned of
this program in the Fall of 2019, while enrolled in the SMC Civics 101 course. Will the Mills
Park Project be in compliance with the SRTS before it is approved.?
The Safe Routes To School (SRTS) Program is a countywide program that encourages students
to walk and bike to school by implementing activities or projects, which could be through
education, enforcement and engineering. The SRTS Program does not have a set list of
measures in which to be “in compliance.” Instead, it is a program that relies on a network of
implementers to identify operational and infrastructure improvements or systems to help
reduce the barriers and promote walking and biking.
The County SRTS Program provides training, resources, and support to participating
schools. Agencies can also choose to partner with schools to establish SRTS Plans. The City of
San Bruno was recently notified by Caltrans in June 2020 that it was awarded a grant of almost
$250k to help develop a SRTS Plan. The Public Works Department is proposing to take an
action item to City Council to accept the grant and appropriate the local matching funds in July
2020.

